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Our Corporate Philosophy
1. Our Duty

We hold ourselves responsible for the happiness of everyone in
our organization and the contributions we make to global society.

2. Our Resolve

We will create a vigorous and open-minded corporate culture
through diligent self-discipline and ethical behavior.

3. Our Foundation

We will learn from our markets, respond to our customers
requirements, and surpass our customers expectations.

4. Our Approach

We will devote ourselves to creation, innovation, and the
realization of dreams.

5. Our Objective

We will strive to be the world leader in tribology
through constant technical improvement,
development, and innovation.

Policy

The CSR activities of DAIDO METAL CO., LTD. and some
of its aﬃliated companies are detailed in this report. Those
activities are based on the CSR policy speciﬁed on page 6.
This report also aims to facilitate communication with our
stakeholders as well as further raising awareness of our
CSR activities among all DAIDO METAL employees.

Scope

This report covers the activities of DAIDO METAL CO., LTD.
and some of its aﬃliated companies.

3. We will continue to recognize the importance of the environment.

Period under review

4. We will continue to value individuality and work to achieve
synergy between people.

Fiscal year 2018 (April 2018 - March 2019)
Some information is updated to reﬂect the latest activities.

Reference guidelines

ISO26000
Ministry of the Environment s Environmental Reporting
Guidelines 2018

Publication date

February 2020
(Next edition will be released in autumn 2020.)

Our Principles
1. We will always approach business from a global perspective.
2. We will always attend to the needs and desires of our customers.

5. We will always remain open to new ideas and proposals.
6. We will always respond with speed and agility.

Broadly support society
and infrastructure

Bearings produced through our core
technologies are used not only in
the automotive industry, but also in
a variety of other industries. The
Group s bearings, that support all
movement contribute to the
development of society.

Contribute to the revitalization
and development of regions
There are 6,887 employees working at
global bases in Japan, Europe, North
America and Asia, who have contributed
toward the revitalization of the regions
surrounding these bases. In addition, we
have proactively engaged in social
contribution activities and contributed
toward the
development of
local communities.

Make eﬀorts to develop products and materials that are
environmentally friendly, and contribute toward low fuel consumption

We are expanding our initiatives on a global scale by developing new products and new
environmentally friendly materials that contribute toward low fuel consumption and the reduction of
substances harmful to the environment, and by promoting the improvement of quality of the
Group s products.

■ Polymer coating bearing

■ Lead-free bearings

Polymer surface
Aluminum alloy

Pass on a prosperous society on to the
next generation
We are boldly challenging the unknown world in order to
produce innovation centered on expansion into new
markets and new applications and creation of new
products and new businesses to fulﬁll our responsibility as
a global company.
In addition, we will contribute to initiatives to achieve the
various goals set forth in the UN s Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs).

Please see Aim for
Sustainable Growth
on pages 7 and 8 for
the relationship
between business
areas and society.

Steel

Plain bearings for automotive engines
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Implemented social contribution activities
domestically and overseas

Contribute toward the energy eﬃciency of automotive
engines through low friction properties, and
contribute to the reduction of CO₂

Lead-free bearings for automotive applications, dam
ﬂood gates, etc. demonstrate high ecological eﬃciency.

DAIDO METAL CSR Report 2019
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Message from Management

Every member of the DAIDO METAL GROUP has a role to play in the Midterm Business Plan entitled
“Raise Up ‘Daido Spirit,’” to help elevate corporate value and contribute to sustainable growth.
Introduction
The DAIDO METAL GROUP traces its history back to 1939 when DAIDO METAL

CO., LTD. (the“Company”) was founded in Nagoya. On 4 November 2019, we

marked the Company’s 80th anniversary. Since its founding, the Company has
constantly listened to the opinions of customers, and has pursued quality and

increased the added value of products as the only major company in the world

specializing in producing a full lineup of plain bearings that support the rotation of

equipment in all industries, focusing on the automotive industry, but also for ships,
construction equipment and general industries. As a global leader in the field of

tribology ‒ the science and technology of friction, wear and lubrication ‒ the Group

constantly provides a multitude of advanced, top-quality products that have earned
the trust of our business partners worldwide and helped the Group establish a

strong network of business partners. Additionally, we have undertaken action lines
for new businesses other than the bearing business and have grown into a global

company that currently has 47 bases in 15 foreign countries.

Thanks to you, DAIDO METAL CO., LTD. will mark its 80th anniversary in FY2019.

We would like to express our sincere gratitude to all of you. We are

commemorating the Company’s 80th anniversary, holding a commemorative

event within and outside the Company and starting social contribution activities.

Seigo Hanji

We always appreciate our stakeholders and work to enhance the motivation of

our employees, increasing our presence in the market and aiming to further grow
to our 90th and 100th anniversaries, and pushing forward with our business.

Chairman & Chief Executive Officer (CEO)

Start of the new Midterm Business Plan
“Raise Up‘Daido Spirit’
”
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Action line

1

Strengthen current business lines further
“True leader in Tribology”

The Group started“Raise Up‘Daido Spirit’- Ambitious,

The Company aims to capture the top global market

Innovative, Challenging -”(the ambition, innovation and

share in all categories of plain bearings and establish a

challenges necessary to further elevate the“Daido spirit”

firm business foundation in every sector of this business. In

and make big steps forward), as its new six-year Midterm

addition to the markets where the Company already holds

Business Plan from FY2018 to FY2023, and everyone in

the top share, such as for automotive engine bearings,

the company is working together on the following four
action lines which are set as important foundations for the
Midterm Business Plan.
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and improving price competitiveness and quality as well as

sales channels it has built over many years. The Company

productivity, promote the business strategies the Company

aims to develop new business lines in markets with good

has developed so far and respond to IoT and automation

growth potential by steadily expanding investment in

at the same time, and advance with the introduction of

research and development, working in close collaboration

control equipment.

with customers and strengthening industry-governmentacademic collaboration, and establishing a dedicated

Action line

2

“Future Creation”department.
Additionally, looking toward the future, the Company
is accurately addressing the current paradigm shift in the

turbocharger bearings and bearings for large-sized marine

Creating/fostering new business lines
“Define new business areas and foster them”

engines, the Company will aim to capture the largest share

As part of its effort to“develop new business to

and hybrid motors), establishing a new plant for products

of global markets for bearings used in small and medium-

complement the bearing business,”in 2017 the Group

specializing in electrified vehicles including EV, PHV and

sized ship engines, construction equipment engines,

made a full-scale addition of two subsidiaries with

HV, and expanding its presence in special bearings for non-

hydroelectric, combustion and wind power generators, and

exposure to new industrial segments‒ Iino Holding Ltd. and

automotive use, such as the bearing business for wind

industrial machinery bearings including polymer bearings.

ATA Casting Technology Japan Co., Ltd. and will work to

power generation in new businesses areas (including finding

To increase the market share for each bearing segment,

cultivate new business action lines through the combination

new applications in existing businesses) for natural energy.

the Company will work toward developing new business

of those new industrial segments and a large network of

automotive industry (from combustion engines to electric

DAIDO METAL CSR Report 2019
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Message from Management

Action line

3

Enhance management/operational control platforms
“Strengthen various platform including
production, IT, HR, and financial reporting.”
Under the Group’
s previous Midterm Business Plan, we

DAIDO METAL GROUP CSR Policies

and are environmentally friendly. Additionally, the Company

DAIDO METAL GROUP’s Approach to CSR

is promoting quality innovation through quality control, and

As a corporate citizen required to take responsible actions, in order to

promoting global activities which include the Company’
s

continuously grow, the DAIDO METAL GROUP continues to serve society

overseas affiliated companies with the aim for further

through its products, as they are of course the essence of a manufacturer, and

strengthening quality assurance.

strives to be a trusted partner of customers, shareholders, employees, business

to increased energy efficiency in the automotive industry

succeeded in expanding a production and sales network in

Furthermore, in addition to developing and expanding

partners and the communities in which we operate, by fulfilling corporate

five regions worldwide. However, in order to develop a truly

the sale of products that contribute to the environment,

social responsibility (CSR) including legal compliance and contribution to the

solid global management foundation, we will rebuild an

we are steadily reducing CO₂ emissions (reducing energy

community. To meet the above objectives, the Group has been introducing and

optimal global production and sales network, strategically

consumption) through production activities and increased

promoting a multitude of programs and activities which cultivate the qualities of

reorganize our global organization, and strengthen and

productivity, adopting measures to reduce industrial waste

self-discipline, self-correction and creativity in every officer and employee, under

establish our global research and development system.

in our global production network, and are engaged in

the slogan:“Self-discipline, Self-correction and Creativity.”

Furthermore, we will further strengthen our global quality

ongoing environmental risk management activities.

assurance program (which assures the same quality all

We believe that it is important to communicate with

Contribute to society
as a manufacturer
through corporate
activities

Comply with all pertinent
laws and regulations
and demonstrate
responsibility through
active contributions to
society

Cultivating Self-discipline,
Self-correction and Creativity

over the world). In addition, there are plenty of challenges

our customers. In order to foster communication with all

including leveraging the capabilities of the“Internet of

of our stakeholders, we will actively carry out initiatives,

Relationship With Stakeholders

Things (IoT)”to create new production infrastructure. To

such as communicating and exchanging information

The business activities of the DAIDO METAL GROUP have grown thanks to the support of all our various stakeholders.

this end, the Group will make every effort to address these

with customers through IR events, using the Kanto and

The Group considers dialogue with customers, shareholders, employees, business partners and local communities to be important.

issues so that it can flexibly respond to major changes in

Tokai areas as bases, and holding PR presentations and

the business environment throughout the period of the

exhibitions within our business areas. We will also increase

Midterm Business Plan.

chances for conversation through initiatives such as holding

Stakeholders

Policy of and attitude toward the Group’s efforts

commemorative events to mark our 80th anniversary
Action line

4

Energetic organization with animated
communication and motivation
To develop people and an organization which
can adapt to the rule changes in the business
In order to utilize the strengths of various people in different
regions, we are taking steps to promote recruitment that

in FY2019, supporting the“Fureai Trio Concert,”and
continuously holding factory tours for local residents.

Customers

In the Midterm Business Plan“Raise Up‘Daido Spirit,’
”the
Governance) management as a key driver to increase

◦We continue sustainable growth through
increasing our corporate value.

corporate value. Leaps have been made environmentally
and socially as we created the DAIDO METAL GROUP’
s
“Guidelines on Human Rights”in January 2019, set“health
management activities”as the theme from FY2018, and

and are working towards securing personnel that can help

established the“Daido Metal Group Health and Productivity

the Group grow to the next level. In addition to providing

Management Statement”in October 2018.

Shareholders

It is essential that we increase disclosure of our

atmosphere with open communication and to invigorate

nonfinancial accomplishments and the Group’
s efforts in

the organization by promoting an environment in which all

the“ESG”arena to provide our stakeholders with a full

employees can actively discuss the issues that affect our

and accurate picture of our corporate value. We continue

future growth, where all personnel enjoy a healthy balance

to observe compliance requirements, and review our

between work and their personal life.

governance structure in view of new Corporate Governance
of our CSR activities.
In addition, going forward, the Group will contribute

our responsibility as a global company. We trust that these
efforts will earn the confidence and continued support

citizen, continues to serve the society through its business,

among our stakeholders.

communities in which we operate, with our high standard of
compliance and the contribution to the community.
We are developing new materials to increase the added
value of new products and business lines which contribute
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◦Announcement of financial results and
financial results briefing session
◦Exhibiting at various IR events
◦Shareholders’Meeting

Employees

Business
Partners

◦We promote CSR activities and strive for
sustainable growth throughout the whole
supply chain.

◦Presentations for business partners
◦Various surveys and questionnaires

“Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)”in order to fulfill

the DAIDO METAL GROUP, as a responsible corporate

shareholders, employees, business partners and the

◦Exhibiting at various exhibitions
◦Exchange information through our point of
contact in sales
◦Point of contact for inquiries on our
website

◦Labor union and management consultation
◦Internal newsletters
◦Internal blog
◦Various education and training
◦Meeting with supervisors

to initiatives to achieve the various goals set forth in the

As stated in the DAIDO METAL GROUP CSR Policies,

and strives to be a trustworthy partner with customers,

◦We communicate widely with society,
and actively and fairly disclose corporate
information.

Examples of dialogue and communication methods

◦We respect and encourage the diversity,
personality and individuality of employees
and ensure a harmonious and cooperative
working environment in which health and
safety are of the utmost importance.

Code. In this way, we promote and strengthen each element

Promote CSR activities and SDGs as
central management issues

◦We develop and provide socially useful and
safe products, and gain satisfaction and
trust.

Group placed an importance on ESG (Environment, Society,

pays attention to diversity and global human resources,

education and training we are working to create an

5

Increase awareness of the
DAIDO METAL GROUP’s role
in society while increasing
corporate value

◦We are aware of our status as a member
of the community and promote social
contribution activities.
Local
Community

◦We continue to evolve as a global company
by contributing to business activities in other
countries while respecting the laws, cultures,
local customs and interests of stakeholders
of each country and region.

◦Summer festival and factory tour
◦Social contribution activities

DAIDO METAL CSR Report 2019
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Aim for Sustainable Growth

Solving society’
s issues as a leading
manufacturer of plain bearings

Initiatives carried out through our business
Broad agenda

Industrial
production/
product
engineering

Procurement

Sales

Use/reuse

Stepping up to mass production

Social change surrounding the
Company’
s business

Solutions to promote EV

Contributing to a
sustainable global
society

Environmental challenges
◦Climate change and global warming

Automotive
and
motorcycle

◦Increasing severity of disasters
◦Increasing waste

Resource challenges
◦Depletion of resources

◦Securing renewable energy

Energy

Business
areas

◦Water and food challenges
◦Improving recycling

Industrial

Globalization

Marine

Develop new
business areas

Agricultural
machines and
construction
machinery

◦Addressing diversity

◦Our role in local regions

◦Advancement and innovation of AI and
IoT technologies

Changes in population
composition
◦Aging society with a declining
birthrate
◦Decrease in working population

Source of value creation
Our core technologies
◦Bimetal technology
◦Precision processing technology
◦Surface treatment technology

Human resources

ESG management
Environment
Society

The fundamental spirit that supports our“Corporate Philosophy,”
“Code of Conduct,”
“Principles”and“Management Policy”and
guides the Company’
s business activities

Manufacture and
development products
for renewable energy

Seeking to

Society
Contributing to
the growth of all
industry

Create internal systems
to address globalization
and diversifying needs

Achieving diversity
and work-life
balance

Create systems for
diverse personnel to
shine under diverse
working styles

Ensuring the health
and safety of our
valued employees

Ensure health
management and safe
workplaces

Promotion of
the “Midterm
Business Plan”
(FY2018 to FY2023)

enhance

corporate

value and raise
the Group’
s

global profile

Governance
Address global
governance/internal
cross-sectional risk
management

Governance

DAIDO SPIRIT

Mitigate global warming
(Energy conservation/
rationalization)

Develop products with
environmental added
value

New business areas

◦Growing power of emerging economies

Diversification of business
structures

Contributing
SDGs

Environment

Business cycle
Development
and design

Our key challenges

Building and trusting
a governance and
compliance system
that is the foundation
of management

Instill a compliance
culture that values
corporate ethics

Establish CSR supply
chains

7
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Special Feature1 Celebrating our 80th Anniversary

■ Number of Group employees

80 years of making the
world run more smoothly

■ Net sales

Figures built over 80 years

(as of 31 March 2019)

6,887

(FY2019)

107.7

The Company celebrated 80 years since its establishment in November 2019.
As a company that specializes in producing a full lineup of plain bearings,
we will continue to play our role in contributing to society while supporting

billion yen

diverse industrial sectors, and will work together as one Group to achieve
further growth as we look ahead to our 90th and 100th anniversaries.

■ Domestic and overseas network
(as of 31 March 2019)

Major Milestones
Foundation

Acquired all shares of
ATA Casting Technology
Japan Co., Ltd.

Started operating of Maehara Plant

Started bearing business
for marine engines

Founder
Yoichi Kawagoe
founded DAIDO METAL CO., LTD.
with the head oﬃce in Nakagawa-ku, Nagoya

Net sales surpassed
100.0 billion yen

Acquired all shares of
Iino Holding Ltd.

Listed on the 2nd section
of the Nagoya Stock
Exchange

Established European
manufacturing plant
Established
US oﬃce

28

2017

Listed on the 2nd section
of the Tokyo Stock
Exchange

2005

1940
1961

2004
1962

1967

1968

1984

1997

Initial expansion overseas

Started operating Inuyama Plant
[Construction of a full-ﬂedged mass-production plant]

Started production of bearings
for automotive engines
9
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No.1
Automotive engine bearings
Turbocharger bearings
Large marine engine bearings

Started operating
Nakagawa Plant

Taiho Industries Inc.
Spun oﬀ the bearing division in 1984
Established China Daido Metal Industries Inc.
(current Chung Yuan Daido Co., Ltd.)

Established US manufacturing plant

Glacier Daido America LLC (all ownership sold in August 2005)
Listed on the 1st section
of the Nagoya Stock Exchange

80 Anniversary
th

Global
share

■ Global share

1998

Listed on the 1st section
of the Tokyo Stock Exchange

Started bearing
business for
automotive engines

domestic
subsidiaries

Automotive engine bearings

2016
1939

11

2018

Established Federal Mogul Daido
HWB Limited (United Kingdom)
(current Daido Industrial Bearings
Europe Limited)

Established
Daido Metal U.S.A. Inc.

2019

overseas
aﬃliated
companies

33.1

%

* Company estimate for 2018

Large marine engine bearings

Global
share

53.5

%

* Company estimate for 2018

DAIDO METAL CSR Report 2019
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Special Feature2 Creation of new business lines, and initiatives for new technologies

Creation of new business lines,
and initiatives for new technologies
As a world leader in the field of tribology, the DAIDO METAL GROUP is using
its technological skills to contribute to society as a whole.
The Group’
s product development activities focus on the action policies of
“reducing substances harmful to the environment”and“developing products
that can contribute to a global society.”
In new business lines, we have proposed plans for products in new business
areas other than engine bearings and started initiatives for the next generation.

New business lines

The Company has advanced a plan to achieve the production of bearings for wind power
generation in Europe, where there is high demand for onshore and offshore wind power
generation. Ball bearings are usually used in wind power turbines, but we will strive to make clear
the benefits of using plain bearings, such as a reduction in the time needed for maintenance
and overhaul.The Company is currently at the stage where it is about to produce a prototype,
and is considering a location for a new plant in Europe for the launch of local production.
The Company spun off the TMBS (Turbo Machinery Bearing Systems) Business Division of the
Marine & Industrial Bearings Division in April 2019 and formed the Turbo Machinery Bearing

(Corporate Governance)

						
Corporate
Governance Structure
		

The Company has established a Corporate Governance

part of the continuing effort to earn the trust of shareholders,

Committee, which will take responsibility for setting basic

customers, employees and other stakeholders, by pursuing

policies related to the governance of the Company. In

a future of sustainable growth and endeavoring to improve

addition, it has introduced an effectiveness evaluation

corporate value over the medium and long term. In addition,

system for the Board of Directors, and continues to improve

an executive officer system has been introduced in order to

its operation based on the results.

further increase management efficiency, and the Company has

The Company’
s approaches to governance are described in

appointed Outside Directors and Outside Audit & Supervisory

detail in the Corporate Governance Report issued in July 2019.

■ Corporate Governance Structure

(as of 1 July 2019)

Shareholders Meeting

Election and dismissal
Advisory Board

Consultation

(4 members)

(Composed of 2 internal members
and 2 external members)

Corporate Governance
Committee

Advice

Report

Corporate Ethics
Committee

During maintenance work, the task can be simply completed by replacing components, which substantially reduces the
maintenance time required.
(Rotary bearings are usually used for windmills. When they are periodically replaced, the power generation must be
turned off for a long time and their replacement is costly.)

Business expansion into products for EV

(Die-cast aluminum automotive parts)

Risk Management
Committee

Execution of operations

Cooperation

Cooperation

Auditing

・Managing Executive Oﬃcers
(2 members)

・Executive Oﬃcers
(5 members)

Report

Instruction

Individual operating divisions and branches

The Company is actively involved in IR activities to promote
better communication with investors and to achieve
sustainable growth in corporate value.

Dismissal

Accounting Auditor and others
(Accounting Auditor)

・Senior Managing Executive Oﬃcers ・Senior Executive Oﬃcers
(6 members)
(2 members)

(Selected from Directors,
executive oﬃcers
and managers)

Cooperation
Auditing

Audit Department
(Internal auditing)
(Reports directly to the President & COO)

The Chairman gave an explanation of summary of financial
results and the action plan of the Midterm Business Plan
“Raise Up ‘Daido Spirit.’”
As required by Japan’
s Fair Disclosure Rules, presentation
materials and Q&A reports from the financial results
briefing sessions are posted on the Company’
s website.
The Company also provides various disclosure materials
in English, such as the financial results reports, the notices

In addition to participating in the NSE Expo 2018 and NSE

of convocation of shareholders’meetings, corporate

Summer Seminar in the Tokai area, the Company participated

governance reports and other important corporate

in the NSE IR Seminar in Tokyo and exhibited for the first

disclosures to communicate our information broadly.

time at the TSE IR Festa 2019 held at the Tokyo International
Forum on 22-23 February 2019 in the Kanto area. For the
first time the Company held its company information session

has established a seamless flow from aluminum smelting and casting, to processing, inspection and shipment. Its main

at a securities company in the Kansai area.
We will continue to actively

Chinese version of DAIDO METAL’
s website
launched
The Chinese version of DAIDO METAL’
s website was
launched in May 2019. Not only is Chinese the most

products for EV (electric vehicle) at its subsidiary DM Casting Technology (Thailand) Co., Ltd. We will actively focus on EV

participate at IR exhibitions

spoken native language in the world, China is also one of

components that are expected to dramatically increase in demand.

and events in various regions

the major markets where the Company expects growth.

and work to ensure we

We plan to further enhance the content that we post

undertake IR activities with an

Overview of new plant in Thailand

emphasis on direct dialogue.

Area of site: Approx. 26,000㎡

TSE IR Festa 2019

Chinese market.

The Company held financial results briefing sessions for

Building floor area: Approx. 12,000㎡
* Product image

DAIDO METAL CSR Report 2019

on our website, and we will aim to further expand in the

Holding financial results briefing sessions
in Tokyo and providing various disclosure
materials in English

Location: Samut Prakan Province, Thailand
Planned date of business commencement: February 2020 (scheduled)
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Instruction on
execution of
operations

Management Strategy Committee

Our Group company ATA Casting Technology Japan Co., Ltd. manufactures die-cast products for automobiles and
products are engine parts and steering parts, but in February 2020, it plans to commence production of aluminum die-cast

Audit & Supervisory Board Members
(3 members including 2 Outside Audit
& Supervisory Board Members)

Directors (6 members including 2 Outside Directors)
Report on
execution
of operations

Determination of an agenda item
on appointment, dismissal and
non-reappointment of auditing ﬁrm

Audit & Supervisory Board

Auditing

・Chairman & Chief Executive Oﬃcer (CEO)
・President & Chief Operating Oﬃcer (COO)

Participation in IR events,
first booth at TSE IR Festa
New business lines

Election

Board of Directors
Representative Directors (2 members)

Investor Relations (IR) Activities

Advantage of plain bearings

with the aim to enhance transparency, fairness and propriety.

The Company has adopted a Board of Directors structure as

Systems Division to deal with the expansion of this business and the Group will work on its
future growth as an independent division.

Board Members to oversee and supervise the other Directors

Appointment and dismissal
Non-reappointment

Development of business for wind power
generation

Organizational Governance

New plant that was opened

institutional investors for Q2 and the full financial year.

DAIDO METAL CSR Report 2019
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Fair Operating Practices

(Compliance, Risk Management, and Supply Chains)

Domestic compliance training

						
Risk
Management

When approaching compliance, the Group insists that

Implementing a Web-based test for managers and
supervisors

employees not only uphold all laws and regulations, and

In July 2018 the Group implemented a“Web-based test for

company internal rules, but also abide by the rules and

managers and supervisors,”targeting the Group’
s personnel

risk management was created, which cycles through“risk

emails, and by requesting the active

standards of behavior of the communities in which they

responsible for management and supervision (approximately

brainstorming,”
“risk evaluation,”
“risk mitigation planning,”

promotion of activities that follow

operate, and as members of the Group conduct themselves

260 people). By taking the web-based test after preparing

and“reporting results to the Risk Management Committee or

the guidelines.

with proper social norms and common sense.

through self-study using textbooks, the personnel also

the management meeting”in order to respond to the various

comprehensively learned knowledge on compliance relevant

risks in business activities.

Compliance

						
		

The Company has created the“DAIDO METAL GROUP
Performance Standards”to ensure compliance is at the

to a wide range of fields outside their assigned field, thereby

heart of the execution of all company business activities and

promoting both learning and understanding.

while striving to keep all employees informed, the Company
has established the“Corporate Ethics Committee,”chaired
by the Head of Human Resources Planning Division, as a
place to discuss various measures relating to compliance.
The Company has also created a“Whistleblowing Scheme”

The Risk Management Committee was established to manage

its business partners by holding

the risks surrounding the Group, and an internal system for

explanatory sessions and sending

■R
 isk Management Committee Members

Expansion of the Check Sheet on Level of
Understanding of the“Code of Conduct”to overseas
affiliated companies

Vice-Chairman (Head of Human Resources Planning Div.)
10 members (primarily consisting of Directors and executive officers)
Secretariat (General Affairs Dept.)

related matters, and is also putting in place mechanisms

implementation of a“Check on the Level of Understanding

for the early identification of matters posing concern over

of the Code of Conduct”at the Company and at Group

infringement of compliance standards and for the protection

companies in Japan to deepen employees’understanding

Production related risk Business Promotion Dept. Production capacity risk
of each company

of the person making the report.

of the Code of Conduct.

Technological risk

Technology Division

Technological development risk,
intellectual property strategy risk

Product quality risk

Quality Management &
Planning Dept., General
Affairs Dept.

Product failure risk, product
liability lawsuit risk

Environmental safety
risk

Environmental & Safety
Management Dept.

Environmental pollution risk,
health and safety risk

Fire/disaster risk

BCP Secretariat

Fire/disaster risk (includes
earthquake, flood, lightning and
other disasters)

In January 2019 the Company created an English

Directors with regular reports on the status of compliance

version of the Check Sheet on Level of Understanding of

activities within the Group, with concerted efforts from the

the“Code of Conduct”and expanded the scope of the

Group to achieve compliance management.

implementation to include overseas Group companies,

Corporate Ethics Committee
Chairman (Head of Human Resources Planning Div.)
Members (General Manager of Human Resources Planning Dept. and 4 other members)
Secretariat (Compliance Group of the Human Resources Planning Dept.)

Whistleblowing Scheme Structure
Board of Directors

Audit & Supervisory Board

Instruction

Report

Report

Executive Oﬃcer in
charge of Compliance

Report

Education

Instruction

Internal
Whistleblowing
Desk

External
Whistleblowing
Desk

① Principles
② Report and
Consultation

Employees
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Business Promotion Dept. Customer-related risk,
of each company
anti-monopoly law-related risk
Sales risk

Production Promotion
Dept. of each company
Distribution risk
(Daido Logitech Co., Ltd.)

Purchasing risk

Purchasing Dept.

Management risk

General Affairs Dept.,
Business continuity risk, overseas
Corporate Planning Dept. expansion risk, and other risks

Financial risk

Finance Dept.

Financial information reporting
risk, insufficient funds risk and
exchange rate risk

Human resources
related risk

Human Resources
Planning Dept.

Human resources, labor-related
risk, and other risks

IT management risk

Information Management
Subcommittee

Information disclosure risk/
Information leakage risk

IT-related risk

ICT Dept.

IT systems interruption risk

Subcontractor Act-related risk

The Company has prepared Business Continuity Plans
(BCP) and is bolstering its response measures at all Group
companies to address predictions of four consecutive major
earthquakes, given the possibility of tectonic movement of
the Tokai offshore fault line. In the morning of the disaster
response training held in autumn, evacuation drills were
held for all employees, and employees at Inuyama Site
practiced navigating their way through smoke-filled
passageways.
In the afternoon employees participated in drills centered
on BCP. In the annual BCP simulation drills teams of
employees practice drills for restoring operations. This year,
throughout the entirety of the drills participants confirmed
the damage situation of customers and anticipated
stoppages in the supply of materials from suppliers. Looking
forward, the Company will enhance the scope of assumptions
and further strengthen the response.

						
Managing
the supply chain
Management risk
Smoke passageway drills

BCP simulation drill

in the Democratic Republic of Congo and neighboring
countries are used as financial resources by armed groups,
and the Company recognizes this conflict minerals issue. The

Initiatives to strengthen
information management

Information
management risk

Company conducts surveys on whether its business partners

Implementing emailing drills

use conflict minerals and works to eliminate the use of

In January 2019 the Company conducted drills by

conflict minerals.

disseminating targeted-attack simulation emails to
employees in order to raise IT security awareness among

Report and
Consultation
Instruction

③ Report and Consultation

Notiﬁcation

Explanation

Report

Risk examples

There is a concern that mineral resources that are mined
Consultation

Instruction

Division Manager

Report

Code of Conduct
Standards of Conduct

Division responsible
Bimetal Division

Implementation of disaster
Fire/disaster risk
response training and BCP
simulation drills held in autumn

		
◦
Response to conflict minerals

Compliance
Group Leader
Report
(major items)

Cooperation

Rewards and Penalties Committee

Instruction

Education

Check Sheet on Level of Understanding of the“Code of Conduct”
(English version)

Advice

Corporate Ethics
Committee

Type of risk

Code of Conduct and further raising a compliance mindset.

(as of April 2019)

At an explanatory session for
business partners

Chairman (President & Chief Operating Officer (COO))

For a while now, the Company has been promoting the

■C
 orporate Ethics Committee:
Participating members

CSR Procurement
Guidelines

(as of April 2019)

Overseas compliance training

thereby relaying the importance of complying with the

13

disseminating the guidelines to

as a system for discussing and reporting compliance-

The Corporate Ethics Committee provides the Board of

supply chain. The Company is

		

◦Formulation and expanded practice of CSR
Procurement Guidelines

employees.

In May 2019, the Company established its“CSR Procurement
Guidelines”to promote CSR activities with its business
partners and promote sustainable growth across the entire

DAIDO METAL CSR Report 2019
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Human Rights/Labor Practices
(Personnel Training and Working Conditions)

Personnel Training

Promoting Diversity

Work-life balance

Employee training programs

Efforts regarding diversity

Under the banner of“work style reform,”the Company is

◦Efforts regarding the action plan based on the
Act on the Promotion of Female Participation and
Career Advancement in the Workplace

carrying out ongoing efforts to ensure that its employees

The Company carried out initiatives to increase the ratio of

working system to promote efficient work styles regardless

women it employs such as enhancing its recruitment website

of where our employees live.

The Company provides position-specific training and global

Daido Metal College is a special training facility which

study experiences so that employees can perform roles

continuously provides training focused on passing on

and develop skills suited to the stage of their career.

knowledge, technology and skills accumulated by the Company.

■ Daido Metal Training Structure
Position-specific Training
Executive Officer training

Division
Managers

Selective training

Departmental
Managers

Departmental Manager training

Management training
prior to overseas
secondment

for job seekers and participating in employment events.
The Company aims to create a workplace where its

Training for second-year employees

Training for newly hired employees

◦Recruitment of foreign employees

DAIDO METAL GROUP’
s efforts regarding health

Promoting communication

The Company will continue striving to create a workplace

◦Active Life Planning Seminar

Entry-level course

Training for third-year employees

workplace environment that promotes female participation.

Training for Supervisor
candidates II

Global production
training

Follow-up training for newly hired employees
Newly Hired
Employees

In addition, as of April 2019 we implemented a remote

unique characteristics and abilities, while also creating a

Training for Supervisor
candidates I

Overseas short-term
study abroad system
for language study

Overseas risk
management
seminars

Technical instruction

General
Employees

Self-improvement training

have both a good work life as well as a good home life.

diverse personnel are able to make the most of their own

Mid-level course

Management program

Experienced
Employees

Daido Metal College Courses

International personnel development system

Top
Management

Global

◦Implementation of remote working

The Company is taking steps to become a global
organization in order to adapt to rapidly increasing
globalization.
With regard to hiring new graduates, since 2013 we

Workstyle poster

have put concerted effort into hiring students from abroad,
and each year since we have hired at least three students
from foreign countries. Also, in recent years we have put

◦Revamping the relaxation leave program

The Company revised the basis for granting relaxation leave.

energy into hiring students studying at overseas universities

Previously, relaxation leave was granted based on age, with

who have studied Japanese and are interested in working

the assumption that employees had been hired immediately

in Japan, rather than focusing only on foreign exchange

after graduating university. Going forward, relaxation leave

students studying at Japanese universities.

will be granted based on the number of consecutive years
an employee has worked for the Company.

promoting communication between employees, and the

◦Acceptance of interns from overseas
Improving production at overseas plants

with the goal of invigorating the Company by bringing

where its diverse personnel are able to make the most of

Company has launched various initiatives as well as begun

The Company provides a“Technical Internship System for

in individuals with a high level of expertise as well as

their own unique characteristics and abilities, while further

trial runs of additional initiatives.

Overseas Personnel”which accepts technical interns from

introducing cultural concepts and experiences that are

foreign countries every year.

new to the Company. Amidst ongoing diversification of

The Midterm Business Plan puts significant emphasis on

improving the workplace environment. To achieve this, the
Company will proactively engage in multiple initiatives in

◦Holding open lectures

a coordinated effort with labor unions, health insurance

As part of work style reform we took advantage of

expertise, technical skills, and know-how from Japan,

associations, and employees and their families to improve

employees being encouraged to leave work on time on a

so that they may contribute to the growth of expertise

the health of both employees’minds and their bodies.

Wednesday by using this time to hold open lectures.

and technical skill in their own countries. Also, we are

(These lectures covered a

continuing to accept trainees from the Malaysia-Japan

an“Active Life Planning Seminar”with the goal of helping

wide range of topics including

International Institute of Technology.

employees create a life plan

personal development,

for their future that takes

improving work efficiency,

◦Employing workers with disabilities

financial planning and health

improving communication

The Company has continued efforts to hire people with

into consideration.

skills, and promoting health.)

disabilities by recruiting directly from special needs schools

As a part of these initiatives for the past year we have held

Active Life Planning Seminar

Daido Metal Group Health and Productivity
Management Statement
The Company considers the mental and physical health of
its employees to be an important management issue. With
this in mind, the Company penned the“Daido Metal Group

Currently, roughly 20 interns are striving to acquire

The Company worked to facilitate information distribution
by making it possible for employees to view all the most
recent internal information in one place. We have also

employment systems and work styles, we are working to
revise our systems in a flexible manner.

Establishment of“Guidelines on Human Rights”
(in January 2019)

The Company established the“Guidelines on Human

and by utilizing its point of contact for promoting hiring

◦Establishing an internal portal site

The Company is also focusing efforts on mid-career hires

people with disabilities.

Rights”in January 2019. The Company is moving forward
with initiatives that respect human rights and individuality.
We have clarified our core beliefs regarding human
rights and strive to maintain a safe and secure working
environment to enable each and every employee to fully
utilize their own potential.
The Guidelines on Human Rights are available on the
official website of the Company.

started a blog that covers information relevant to both

https://www.daidometal.com/company/

inside and outside the Company.

human_rights_policy/

Health and Productivity Management Statement.”

https://www.daidometal.com/jp/
company/health_management/
(Only available in Japanese)
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Human Rights/Labor Practices

Consumer Issues

Safety-related Activities

Affiliated companies conduct simulated
learning to raise safety awareness

Serving Customers

their new knowledge.

Quality Control (QC) policy for FY2018

complete they gave a

training new starters when they join the Company and

To nurture a workplace culture in which employees

presentation regarding

providing training to supervisors. The Company is working

think for themselves and act accordingly, the Company

their accomplishments.

to prevent accidents in the workplace by increasing

established a QC policy and strives to increase product

employees’knowledge of possible dangers. In particular,

quality in line with the FY2018 slogan:“Always manufacture

when new starters join the Company, mock accidents

and deliver high-value products that satisfy customers and

are carried out for employees that don’
t have on-site

exemplify the concept of‘quality is life.’
”

(Product Quality Control and PR Activities)

(Personnel Training and Working Conditions)

The Company carries out safety training that includes

Fundamental Policy on Health and Safety
Based on its people-oriented management philosophy, the
Group does its utmost to protect the health and safety of
its valued employees. Maintaining high levels of employee
safety is a top company priority, and the Company invests
whatever management resources are required to maintain
the highest possible levels of safety.

experience using devices that simulate real accidents.
An affiliated company of the DAIDO METAL GROUP (Iino
Manufacturing) has also

Safety inspections involving certified SBAs
(Safety Basic Assessor)

The Company carries out risk assessments as a part of its

A training session in progress

Presentation regarding research results shown
at WCX 19 SAE World Congress Experience

At the WCX 19 SAE World Congress Experience held

from 9-11 April 2019, there were presentations, panel
discussions, etc. regarding the technology for the

A DQC Circle Convention was held on 19 December 2018

automotive industry (such as advanced powertrains, safety

exercises since

where excellent examples of improvement, selected from

systems, electronics, and materials).

provided simulated
FY2016 to raise safety

among all production facilities, were presented. The top-

approach to safety. After identifying potential risks at all

awareness and a large

rated circles received additional rewards. The reward for

performed a presentation regarding the development of

stages of operations, we address these risks and increase

number of their workers

gold prize (Indonesia) and silver prize (South Korea) was

a high strength aluminum-zinc-silicon alloy bearing with

safety by making improvements to operations or to facilities.

have participated.

overseas example-based training and for bronze prize was

polymer overlay.

In regard to improving facilities, the Company encourages
employees to obtain SBA certification, which involves being
trained regarding supervising the safe operation of machinery.
We carry out safety inspections led by these certified

Employees conducting a simulated safety
exercise

Distribution of safety training materials overseas

an invitation to attend a lecture at the QC Circle National
Convention in Oita, Japan.

The Company’
s Research and Development Department

As an aluminum alloy for plain bearings, the developed
material has higher material strength than conventional
materials. Furthermore, by applying a polymer overlay,

The Company is innovating safety training at overseas

it was verified by a

individuals and review the effectiveness of the improvements

affiliated companies in ways that take into consideration

fatigue test rig and an

made to facilities.

the unique aspects of each company. As part of these

actual engine machine,

Moving forward, the

efforts to support training employees of overseas affiliated

and it was found that

Company aims to ensure

companies, the Company has prepared an English version

safety by training certified

of its core training materials regarding topics ranging from

SBAs at every plant and

mental preparation before beginning work to proper use

minimizing risks related to

of protective gear, to ensure that work is carried out as

facilities and machinery.

A safety inspection in progress

Implementing“Safety Week”
at all domestic plants

safely as it is in Japan. These materials are then distributed
to the people in charge of safety training at each overseas

the polymer overlay
Officers and workers listening to
presentation of improvement examples

Management and DQC Circle
participants

*DQC: Daido Quality Control

had superior fatigue
resistance.
Figure of presenting research results

Product quality training (QC Circle leader training)
The Company engages in a wide range of training as

Acceptance of training for Russian engineers
commissioned by the Ministry of Economy,
Trade and Industry

affiliated company. At the same time, employees from

part of its efforts to develop human resources rooted in

various countries, such as trainees from overseas, are

the concept of“quality is life.”Ahead of the QC Circle

In November 2018, as part of the Ministry of Economy,

Cooperation between the top management and the
top workforce to address risk

increasing each year here in Japan. English training

Activities for administrative departments starting in FY2019,

Trade and Industry’
s Support Program for Expansion into

materials are also prepared for use at overseas affiliated

in FY2018 we carried out QC Circle leader training for

New Markets, the Group accepted engineers from Russia

In conjunction with the Health and Safety Week at all

companies.

designated employees.

to undergo training in Japan.

Domestic Plants (July) and the New Year’
s Disaster

Going forward, we will

A group of 22 engineers, including technology officers

Prevention Program (January), the Company carries out

continue to promote

from leading corporations in Russia, visited the Group.

on-site assessments and patrols that involve cooperation

training with the goal

Over the course of three days they toured manufacturing

between the top management and the top workforce.

of developing human

facilities and became familiar with the details of each

Every year various subjects are reviewed including the

resources that meet all

Group company’
s efforts regarding machining, quality

identification of existing risks and their countermeasures in

foreseeable needs.

addition to the maintenance and control of workplace water

control, and safety.
Scene at the training program

This proved to be a

Quality training for selected employees

valuable opportunity

In October 2018 the Company began a training course

for these engineers

for selected employees regarding quality control. To

to learn more about

management and the top workforce hold ⅿeetings

improve the Group’
s quality control systems six employees

the Group while also

regarding the details of

were selected from each division and provided with six

strengthening friendly

on-site managers’efforts

months of training from October to March away from their

relations between

and provide advice to

workplaces. This training involved a repeated cycle of

Japan and Russia.

promote increased safety

classroom study and real-world implementation of what

awareness.

they learned. The participants learned a great deal from

fountains and hydration stations. This is all part of an ongoing
effort to maintain a good working environment for employees.
In addition, as a part of these patrols, the top

Scene at the top management and the
top workforce patrol

17

The 33rd DQC* Circle Convention to promote
QC Circle activities

After their training was
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A tour of a manufacturing facility

their diverse studies and the successful application of
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Community Involvement and
Development (Social Contributions to Local Communities)

Environment

Social Contribution Activities

Environmental Conservation
Activities

Conclusion of the“Agreement Regarding the
Provision of Resources Including Fuel in the Event
of a Large-Scale Disaster”with Inuyama City

On 14 March 2019, Inuyama City Hall and the Company’
s

Inuyama Site Office concluded the“Agreement Regarding the
Provision of Resources Including Fuel in the Event of a LargeScale Disaster.”
Recently there have been a large number of major
earthquakes and natural disasters in Japan. With this in

Activities of Overseas Group
Companies
Social contribution activities and local
contribution activities

Efforts to prevent global warming

The Company does its utmost to address global warming

FY2017. However one key measure of energy efficiency,

and make the most efficient use of natural resources,

CO₂/1000JPY of sales, showed an increase of 1.2% from

promoting activities to reduce energy consumption.

FY2017 to 570.95g. The primary cause for this increase

[BBL Daido Private Limited]

The Company aimed to“emit less CO₂ than in FY2017”

was a change in manufactured items following transfer

BBL Daido Private Limited, based in India, provided a donation

in FY2018 and due to energy saving measures and

of production. The targets for energy/1000JPY of sales

to a nearby public school (Panchayat School). In FY2018 they

a reduction in production values, it was able to limit

(electricity and fuel) and the actual results are as shown

donated computers and multipurpose printers/copiers.

emissions to 37,193 tons, which was down 3.0% from

below.

Donating computers and multipurpose
printers/copiers to a local elementary school

mind, the question was asked: Could the gasoline and diesel

■ Reducing energy consumption

that the Company has stored in underground tanks be used
effectively in the event of a large-scale disaster? This question

Category

spurred the formation of the aforementioned agreement that

Computers being donated (President
of BBL Daido Private Limited)

support the disaster
relief and recovery

Students and teaching staff of the
school receiving the donation

Donating stationery

efforts carried out
by Inuyama City’
s

[Daido Metal U.S.A. Inc.]

fire department

Every year Daido Metal U.S.A. Inc. participates in a campaign

in the event of a

titled“Stuff the Bus,”which is sponsored by a local branch

large-scale disaster.

of United Way, an NPO that operates around the globe.

Left: Head of the Company’s Inuyama Site Office
Right: Mayor of Inuyama City

Through this campaign Daido Metal U.S.A. Inc. donates
stationery to students in

Global warming prevention
and energy reduction

states the Company’
s emergency power generators and fuel
may be used to

■ Trends in CO₂ emissions
■ CO₂ emissions ● Emissions per unit of production

Result of activities (FY2018)
Environmental target (for FY2018)

Reduction
percentage

Actual results

Reduce CO₂ emissions to below FY2017 levels by the
end of FY2018.
CO₂ emissions (actual result)
CO₂ emissions: Less than 38,340t
Target for energy/1000JPY of sales
Reduce CO₂/1000JPY of sales by 5% when compared
to FY2013 by the end of FY2018.
◦CO₂/1000JPY of sales: 601.68g

37,193t

3.0%

（t）
50,000
45,000

609.30
43,018

40,000

Energy/1000JPY of sales
CO₂/1000JPY of sales: 570.95g

5.1%

◦Electricity/1000JPY of sales: 0.8538kwh

◦Electricity/1000JPY of sales: 0.8576kwh (0.4)%

◦Fuel/1000JPY of sales: 161.03g

◦Fuel/1000JPY of sales: 162.70g

Energy reduction activities at the Company’
s
site offices

(1.0)%

591.38
40,918
37,987

564.33 570.95
38,340

37,193

600
550
500

35,000
30,000

Reduce energy/1000JPY of sales for each form of energy by
5% when compared to FY2013 by the end of FY2018.

(g-CO2 /thousand JPY)
650

618.81

2014

2015

2016

450
2018 （FY）

2017

*C
 O₂ emissions are calculated using the conversion
coefficient for each fiscal year as outlined by the
Energy Saving Act.

Efforts to Reduce Industrial Waste

Factory tours for local elementary schools

need of support from the
community. The idea behind

◦Efforts to prevent heat dissipation using insulation
material

The industrial waste generated by the plating and

Every year the Company hosts a tour of its facility for local
elementary school children. The children had waited eagerly

this campaign is to fill a school

Electric furnaces consume a great deal of electricity. The

Company’
s total waste.

for this day and arrived with smiles on their faces. First they

bus with donations from the

Company has implemented an efficient heating process by

watched a DVD which explains the Company’
s operations

local community. In FY2018

installing insulation materials onto the walls of its electric

material and as part of ongoing efforts reused other

and then they received various explanatory materials to look

they donated 300 US dollars

furnaces, thus preventing heat

resources such as lubricants and solvents. The Company

at while listening attentively to the descriptions.

worth of stationery.

dissipation and minimizing energy

will continue to seek opportunities to reduce waste and

waste. This has also reduced the

emissions at“Environment Meetings”and implement plans

amount of electricity used in the

that can make even minor reductions to the amount of

Next they were given a tour of the factory. They were
surprised by just how large the machinery was when they

Stationery collected by local
employees

Activities that increase awareness of
dangerous drugs and road safety

heating process as a result.

always fills the employees

ATA Casting Technology Co., Ltd., based in Thailand,

involved with joy.

has been investing energy in social welfare activities. In
cooperation with local police, in 2018 they carried out

◦Efforts to reduce energy consumption using
insulated paint
(Carried out by Daido Metal Saga Co., Ltd.)

continue conducting these

activities at local elementary and junior high schools to

Daido Metal Saga Co., Ltd. worked to reduce the amount of

tours for the opportunity

increase awareness regarding dangerous drugs and road

energy needed to maintain a stable temperature within its

to see children’
s smiling

safety. At the same time, they donated 15,000 THB (Thai

sintering furnaces. They accomplished this by applying insulated

baht) worth of helmets.

paint to the walls of their sintering furnaces to prevent energy

saw it in person and each of them carefully observed the
factory’
s operations. At the end of the visit the children
and their teachers expressed their thanks. This moment

The Company will

faces.

Children listening to a presentation about
the Company (Inuyama Site Office)

[ATA Casting Technology Co., Ltd.]

Preventing heat dissipation
(Inuyama Site Office)

escaping through the furnace walls. The benefits from this
extend beyond reducing the amount of energy used, as it also

machining plants accounts for a large proportion of the
In FY2018 the Company reused sawdust from packaging

waste generated.

■ Trends in generation of industrial waste
（t）
3,000

2,425

2,486

2014

2015

2,000

2,200

1,931

2,139

1,000
0

2016

2017

2018 (FY)

improves the working environment for employees.

Children listening to an explanation
of applications for the Company's
products (Gifu Plant)
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Q&A session following factory tour
(Inuyama Site Office)

Commemorative photo with students
Sintering furnace after
application of insulated
paint

Before application of
insulated paint

After application of
insulated paint

Left: Wooden pallet before reuse
Right: Wooden pallet that's been reinforced for reuse
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Global Network (Principal locations)

(As of 31 March 2019)

●DAIDO METAL CO., LTD.

●Production Locations

●Production Locations

●Production Locations

●Production Locations

●Daido Metal Group Companies

●Sales Locations

●Sales Locations

●Sales Locations

●Sales Locations

●R&D Centers

●R&D Centers

●●
❺❻

●
❷
❹
●
❻●
❾
❶●

❺
●

●
❼

❷
●
❶
●
●●
❸
❹

❸
●
●●
❽
❼

●
❹
●●
❺❻

●
❸

●●●
❶❷❸

●●
❷❸
●
❶

13F Nagoya Hirokoji Building 2-3-1 Sakae,

Europe

North America

❶ DAIDO METAL CO., LTD.

❶ Daido Precision Metal (Suzhou)
Co., Ltd.

❶ PT. IINO INDONESIA

❶ EUROPEAN TECHNICAL
CENTRE (UK)

❶ ISS America, Inc.

❺ DAIDO METAL SAGA, CO., LTD.
❻ DAIDO METAL SALES CO., LTD.
❼ NDC Sales Co., Ltd.

❸ Chung Yuan Daido (Guangzhou)
Co., Ltd.
❹ Chung Yuan Daido Co., Ltd.

❷ PT. Daido Metal Indonesia
❸ PHILIPPINE IINO CORPORATION
❹ Dyna Metal Co., Ltd.
❺ ATA Casting Technology Co.,
Ltd.
❻ ＤM Casting Technology
(Thailand) Co., Ltd.

❽ Iino Manufacturing Co., Ltd.

Korea

❾ ATA Casting Technology Japan
Co., Ltd.

❻ KOREA DRY BEARING CO., LTD.

❼ BBL Daido Private Limited

❷ Daido Industrial Bearings
Europe Limited
❸ DAIDO METAL EUROPE LTD.
❹ Daido Metal Europe GmbH.
❺ EUROPEAN TECHNICAL CENTER
❻ DAIDO METAL CZECH s.r.o.
❼ Daido Metal Russia LLC
❽ DAIDO METAL KOTOR AD

❺ Dong Sung Metal Co., Ltd.

Common Stock

JPY 8,413 million

Headquarters

Sales Amount

JPY 107,718 million (Consolidated)
JPY 67,732 million (Non-consolidated)

■ Tokyo Office
17F Tennozu Central Tower 2-2-24 Higashi Shinagawa,
Shinagawa-ku, Tokyo 140-0002, JAPAN

Number of Employees 6,887 (Consolidated)
(Regular Employees)
1,296 (Non-consolidated)

❷ Daido Metal U.S.A. Inc.
❸ NORTH AMERICAN TECHNICAL
CENTER
❹ Daido Metal Mexico Sales, S.A.
de C.V.
❺ Daido Metal Mexico, S.A. de
C.V.
❻ ISS MEXICO MANUFACTURING
S.A. de C.V.

Financial and Non-financial Highlights

■ Operating profit

100,000

(JPY million)
106,648 107,718
85,015

80,000

Other automotive bearings

Financial information and the number of employees are presented on a consolidated
basis, while all other information is presented on a non-consolidated basis.

■ Sales
(JPY million)
120,000

Overview of Business Segments (Business summary/share of sales)
Automotive engine bearings

Kotaro Kashiyama,
President & Chief Operating Officer (COO)
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❷ Daido Plain Bearings Co., Ltd.

Company Outline

81,400 85,073

■ Business summary

Automotive engine bearings (for cars, trucks, race cars), motorcycle

Automotive bearings (for transmissions, shock absorbers, air

engine bearings, engine component bearings (turbochargers,

conditioning compressors, steering columns), etc.

● Operating proﬁt ratio

7,588
6,904

7,000

6,628

6,599

6.2%

6.1%

2017

2018 （FY）

4,700

5,000

60,000

4,000

40,000

3,000

0

■ Operating proﬁt

6,000
8.9%

8.5%
5.5%

2,000

20,000

■ Business summary

8,000

1,000
2014

2015

2016

2017

2018 （FY）

0

2014

2015

2016

balancers, fuel injection pumps), etc.
Main products

■ Ordinary profit

Main products

(JPY million)

■ Profit attributable to owners of parent

■ Ordinary proﬁt

● Ordinary proﬁt ratio

10,000
8,000

Half bearings

Thrust washers

Bearings for turbochargers

Shock absorber bushes

Starter bushes

Injection molded bearings

6,000

Other automotive components

■ Business summary

■ Business summary

Bearings for diesel ship engines, power generation equipment (water

Die-cast aluminum products for automobiles, formed pipes, knock

mills, turbines), industrial equipment (compressors, acceleration/

pins, numerical control (NC) machine products, etc.

reduction gears) etc.

Main products

Large marine engine
bearings

Bearings for
construction
equipment and small
& medium sized ships

9.5%

0

Bearings for power
generators

Turbo machinery
bearings (for
turbines, etc.)

Dry bearings

■ Business summary
Electrode sheets for electric double-layer capacitors, metallic
non-lubricated (dry) bearings, rotary pumps for food/beverages/
cosmetics, centralized lubrication equipment for machine tools

2014

Machined products

3,000
2,000

2016

2017

2018 （FY）

0

5.1%

4.6%

2,000
0

Centralized lubrication
equipment (MR-LUB)

15.0%

6,728

6,887

1,185

2014

2015

5

2014

2015

1,255
2016

1,271

2017

1,296
2018 （FY）

■ Employees taking prenatal/postnatal leave (Women)
■ Employees taking childcare leave (Women)
■ Employees taking childcare leave (Men)
(People)
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Automotive engine
bearings

59.8%

20
15
10
5
0

15
8

18
2
7

23
1
15
1

11

7

7

2014

2015

2016

3.4%

3.8%

2017

2018 （FY）

13.3%

3

3

2014

2015

6

6

2016

2017

6

1
0

2018 （FY）

■ Changes in paid vacation taken
■ Number of paid vacation days taken
● Ratio of paid vacation days taken

（Days）
30

22
5

13.3%

2

20

8

7

9

2016

4,135

■ Number of female managers
● Ratio of female employees
15.0%
14.7%
14.6%

7

4

1,285

2,212
2.6%

(People)
8
6

4,637

■ Prenatal/postnatal leave and childcare leave

14.0%

Other automotive
components

4,058

3,590

■ Female employees and female managers

3

Converter cases

Other automotive bearings

9.2%
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2015

6,321

Non-automotive
bearings

Main products
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6.2%

3,709

1,000

(People)
8,000

Bearings for
industrial machinery

FY2018 share of sales
(sales ratio by customer)

Rotary pumps

6.4%

8.1%

4,312

4,000

■ Non-consolidated ■ Consolidated

Other products

Electrode sheets for electric
double-layer capacitors

6,630

■ Number of employees

4,000
Bearings for medium
and high speed
diesel engines

6,826
5,023
5.9%

6,000

Bearings for low
speed diesel engines

5,000

6,586

2,000

Non-automotive bearings

Main products

(JPY million)

8,084

4,000

■ Proﬁt attributable to owners of parent
● Ratio of proﬁt attributable to owners of parent

83.4%

85.5%

15.6

15.8

16.1

2016

2017

2018 （FY）

76.4%

77.9%

80.6%

14.6

14.7

2014

2015

10
11
2017

9
2018（FY）

0
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